Baldwin Creek Fish Barrier: The contractor is pouring concrete for the upstream fish barrier abutment footing slab.

Baldwin Creek Fish Barrier: The contractor is laying out locations of the weep holes to be cored at the later date to avoid the reinforcement in the smooth apron slab placement.
**Baldwin Creek Fish Barrier:** The contractor is erecting forms for the fish barrier wing wall concrete placement.

**Baldwin Creek Fish Barrier:** Southern view of the fish barrier weir and the left wing wall construction progress.
Baldwin Creek Fish Barrier: The contractor is compacting 3-inch minus material upstream of the fish barrier weir.

Baldwin Creek Fish Barrier: The contractor is placing and compacting 3-inch minus material south of the fish barrier and left bank wing walls.
Baldwin Creek Fish Barrier: The contractor is excavating a 2-foot deep key trench at the toe of the additional grouted rock slope protection (RSP).

Baldwin Creek Fish Barrier: The contractor is placing grouted RSP on the left bank downstream of the fish barrier weir.
Baldwin Creek Fish Barrier: The contractor is placing concrete for the fish barrier wall and cantilever slab placement.

Baldwin Creek Fish Barrier: The contractor is applying joint sealant to exposed expansion joint.
**Baldwin Creek Fish Barrier:** The contractor is placing reinforcement for the upstream access ramp.

**Baldwin Creek Fish Barrier:** The contractor is installing the first 5-foot section of the stainless steel fish barrier weir cap.